
02 WRITING (Student's Book pp18–19)
a rough idea phr /ə rʌf aɪˈdɪə/ ZHRUBA a general idea
accommodation n /əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn/ UBYTOVANIE a place to live, work or stay in

Accommodation in a five-star hotel is very expensive.
accompany v /əˈkʌmpəni/ SPREVÁDZAŤ to go somewhere with sb

How many teachers will accompany the students on their trip?
allow v /əˈlaʊ/ DOVOLIŤ to let sb do sth        You are not allowed to use a calculator during the test.
as far as (sth) is 
concerned 

idm /əz fɑː(r) əz ɪz 
kənˈsɜːnd/

ČO SA TÝKA as regards            As far as cooking is concerned, no one is better than Mum.

attend v /əˈtend/ NAVŠTÍVIŤ to be present somewhere, to go somewhere quite often
besides this phr /bɪˈsaɪdz ðɪs/ OKREM TOHO apart from this
coach n /kəʊtʃ/ AUTOBUS a comfortable bus for long journeys
competition n /ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn/ SÚŤAŽ an event in which people compete with each other to find out who is the best 
conference n /ˈkɒnfərəns/ KONFERENCIA a large official meeting
congratulate 
(on) 

v /kənˈɡrætʃuleɪt 
(ɒn)/

BLAHOŽELAŤ K tell sb that you are pleased because he/she has achieved sth
I congratulated Helen on passing her driving test.

contribution n /ˌkɒntrɪˈbjuːʃn/ PRÍSPEVOK money given to an organization to help pay for sth
convinced adj /kənˈvɪnst/ PRESVEDČENÝ completely sure about sth

Ken seemed convinced his brother would come first in the competition.
deadline n /ˈdedlaɪn/ TERMÍN date before which sth must be finished

The deadline for handing in our compositions is this Friday.
delegate n /ˈdelɪɡət/ DELEGÁT a person elected to represent a group of people
delighted adj /dɪˈlaɪtɪd/ POTEŠENÝ very pleased
encourage v /ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/ POVZBUDIŤ to give support or confidence to sb
entitle v /ɪnˈtaɪtl/ POMENOVAŤ to give a book a title
entry n /ˈentri/ PRÍSPEVOK painting, poem, etc. that you put into a competition
event n /ɪˈvent/ UDALOSŤ a planned public or social occasion  a fund-raising event
expenses paid phr /ɪkˈspens peɪd/ BEZPLATNE without having to pay yourself, free of charge
finance v /ˈfaɪnæns/ FINANCOVAŤ to give the money to pay for sth

The new motorway will be financed by the government.
get benefit 
(from) 

v phr /ɡet ˈbenɪfɪt 
(frɒm)/

MAŤ ÚŽITOK to get an advantage from sth

grateful adj /ˈɡreɪtfl/ VĎAČNÝ showing thanks to sb



head teacher n /hed ˈtiːtʃə(r)/ RIADITEĽ ŠKOLY a teacher who is in charge of a school
in addition idm /ɪn əˈdɪʃn/ NAVYŠE used when you want to mention another person or thing after sth else

In addition to popcorn, Aunt Jessica bought us drinks to take into the  
cinema.

indication n /ˌɪndɪˈkeɪʃn/ INDÍCIA a sign that shows that sth is happening

input material phr /ˈɪnpʊt mə
ˈtɪəriəl/

ZAHRNUTÉ 
INFORMÁCIE

information given

join v /dʒɔɪn/ VSTÚPIŤ, PRIDať 
SA

to become a member of sth       My dad joined the army in 1990.

judge v /dʒʌdʒ/ SÚDIŤ to form an opinion about sb or sth
Judging by what she said, she was very pleased.

panel n /ˈpænl/ EXPERTI a group of experts who give their advice
participate (in) v /pɑːˈtɪsɪpeɪt (ɪn)/ ZÚČASTNIŤ SA to take part in an activity

All students are invited to participate in the school play.
prize n /praɪz/ CENA sth given to sb who is a winner

The first prize is a three-day break in London!
rush v /rʌʃ/ SÚRIŤ to make sth move faster
(sth) takes it 
out of you 

phr /(sthg) teɪks ɪt 
aʊt ɒv ju/

UNAVÍ, VYČERPÁ (sth) tires you a lot

take advantage 
of 

phr /teɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ 
ɒv/

VYUŽIŤ to use well
Take advantage of the sales and buy your new computer now!

take care of phr /teɪk keə(r) ɒv/ STARAŤ SA O to look after, to keep safe from harm
take place idm /teɪk pleɪs/ USKUTOČNIŤ SA to happen          The school song contest will take place on November 6th.
take shape phr /teɪk ʃeɪp/ ROZVÍJAŤ SA to develop well
takes time
(took, taken)

v phr /teɪks taɪm/
(/tʊk/, /ˈteɪkən/)

TRVAŤ cannot be done quickly, cannot be rushed

transactional 
letter 

n /trænˈzækʃnəl 
ˈletə(r)/

ROKOVACÍ LIST a letter that requires action on the part of the recipient

venue n /ˈvenjuː/ MIESTO the place where an event takes place


